The Cover. Study in contrasts. Jenny Ware, junior from Oklahoma City, listens intently while Bob Stagg, Tulsa sophomore, dreams over his text. Originally, the picture was intended to be used inside the magazine but Miss Ware's natural beauty demanded more prominent treatment.

Association Membership. Any former student who completed one or more semesters at the University satisfactorily is eligible for membership. An annual membership costs $4.00 and a Life Membership costs $80.00, payable $5.00 down and $5.00 quarterly.

The Invincible Earle
Everyone Loves a Winner
Roll Call
Enrolment Zooms Up!

Minimizing Production Loss from Critical Industrial Disputes
The Two-Dollar Book Has Arrived
Determination of the Cause of Death
Foreign Languages in Elementary Schools
Hegel on the Values of Humanistic Education
Voluntary Organizations: A Facet of America's Greatness
The Level of Time

CALENDAR OF O.U. EVENTS

OCTOBER
29 Denver Alumni Party
30 O.U.-Colorado football game in Boulder

NOVEMBER
4-6 Speech Activities conference
6 O.U.-Iowa State football game at Ames
11-13 Income Tax conference
13 O.U.-Missouri football game at Norman (Dad's Day)
16 Boy Scout Annual Business meeting
20 O.U.-Nebraska football game at Norman (Homecoming)